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Studying related pictures can reduce
accuracy, but increase confidence,

in a modified recognition test

C. C. CHANDLER
Washington State University, Pullman, Washington

In 14 experiments, a dissociation occurred between subjects' accuracy on a forced-choice recog
nition test and their confidence in their choice. Nature pictures (e.g., Lake A) were shown. Later,
the subjects were asked to choose the picture that they remembered, given the target (Lake A)
and a novel picture (Lake C) as alternatives, and rated their confidence in their choice. When
the subjects also studied a related picture (Lake B), their accuracy often decreased while their
confidence increased. The dissociation cannot be explained by signal detection theories of recog
nition, which assume that strength determines both accuracy in a forced-choice test and confi
dence. Instead, familiarity with general themes may give people the illusion that they are ac
curately remembering details.

When people say that they remember an event, they are
referring to a subjective feeling that the event occurred
in their past (e.g., Tulving, 1983). Traditionally, cogni
tive psychologists have been interested in measuring the
accuracy of memory, but they have largely neglected sub
jective confidence. It is generally acknowledged that sub
jects must have some degree of confidence in order to
say that they studied an item. However, it is unusual for
researchers to ask what variables influence subjective con
fidence and whether the same factors determine accuracy.

Understanding the relation between accuracy and con
fidence is important from a practical, as well as a theo
retical, standpoint. It has been suggested that people use
their subjective confidence to gauge the accuracy of their
recollection (e.g., Jacoby, Kelley, & Dywan, 1989; Nel
son & Narens, 1990). Degree of confidence also deter
mines our consciously directed actions (e.g., Nelson &
Narens, 1990). For example, you would greet someone
enthusiastically only if you are confident that you remem
ber that person. The perceived accuracy of the recollec
tion, gauged by subjective confidence, guides our actions.

Furthermore, people who seem confident of their recol
lections are also judged to be accurate. In judging eye
witness testimony, it has been shown that jurors are more
likely to believe the witnesses whom they perceive as be
ing confident (R. C. L. Lindsay, Wells, & Rumpel, 1981;
Wells, Ferguson, & R. C. L. Lindsay, 1981). Also,
jurors are more likely to believe witnesses who rated
themselves as being confident (Wells et al., 1981). Jurors'
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inferences regarding a witness's accuracy are largely de
termined by the confidence of the witness. When a wit
ness is higWy confident, jurors ignore situational factors
that would decrease the witness's accuracy (R. C. L.
Lindsayet al., 1981). Thus, from a practical standpoint,
it is important to determine whether variables affect con
fidence and accuracy differently.

From a theoretical standpoint, subjective confidence has
been regarded as a measure of memory strength. The sig
nal detection theory of recognition (e.g., Snodgrass, Levy
Berger, & Haydon, 1985, Appendix B) typifies this view.
The theory assumes that both studied and nonstudied items
vary on a dimension referred to as "strength." In an
old/new recognition test, an item is judged to be "old"
(or "studied") if its strength exceeds a criterion set by
the subject. It is assumed that the subject sets the crite
rion at a particular strength. When confidence ratings are
taken, it is assumed that each number represents a crite
rion that corresponds to a particular strength.

According to signal detection theory, the difference in
the strengths of studied and novel items determines one's
ability to discriminate between them. The ability to dis
criminate between the studied and novel items can be mea
sured by the percentage of correct responses in a forced
choice recognition test (e.g., Green & Swets, 1974,
chap. 2). Likewise, confidence in one's choice should
reflect the difficulty in choosing between items on the test.
Any variable that increases the overlap in the strengths
of studied and novel items should (1) reduce accuracy in
the forced-choice recognition test, and (2) reduce confi
dence in one's choice. Contrary to this prediction from
signal detection theory, the present article reports a vari
able that can reduce accuracy while increasing confidence.
The dissociation shows that confidence ratings are not
solely determined by memory strength. By studying what
determines confidence, as well as what determines ac-
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curacy, we will achieve a better understanding of subjec
tive remembering.

What factors might influence accuracy and confidence
in opposite ways? Dissociations between accuracy and
other measures of metamemory may provide some clues.
Metamemory is defined as a person's knowledge or be
liefs about the accuracy of his/her own memory. Mea
sures of metamemory include feeling-of-knowing judg
ments (FOK) and tip-of-the-tongue ratings (TOT), as well
as confidence ratings. Some studies have reported dissoci
ations between accuracy and measures of metamemory
(e.g., FOKjudgments). For example, Nelson, McSpad
den, Fromme, and Marlatt (1986) measured recall of gen
eral knowledge questions (e.g., "What is the capital of
Chile?"). When the subjects could not recall the answer,
they predicted whether they could recognize the answer
(an FOK judgment). Alcohol intoxication decreased re
call but did not affect FOK judgments. In contrast, Nel
son et a1. (1990) reported that exposure to extreme alti
tudes (Mount Everest) did not affect subjects' recall, but
did lower FOK judgments. Thus, physiological states dis
sociate accuracy and FOK judgments.

Koriat and Lieblich (1977) suggested that some mea
sures of metamemory can be affected by cognitive fac
tors that are independent of memory for a target event.
FOK judgments and TOT states, for example, are influ
enced by the familiarity of retrieval cues (see, e.g., Met
calfe, Schwartz, & Joaquim, 1993; Reder & Ritter, 1992).
For example, Metcalfe et al. presented word pairs (A-B)
as targets and supplied the first word in the pair (A) as
a cue for recall. The familiarity of the cue (A) was ma
nipulated by presenting that cue once (C-D,A-B condi
tion) or twice (A-D,A-B condition) during the study
phase. Recall was equivalent for the two conditions, but
greater cue familiarity was associated with higher FOK
judgments (Experiments 1, 2, and 3) and more TOT states
(Experiment 4). Increasing the familiarity of a cue in
creases the feeling that subjects know, and can remem
ber, the target.

Reder and Ritter (1992) found a similar dissociation
between accuracy and FOK judgments when they asked
their subjects to perform mathematical calculations (23
x 34 = ?). Similar problems were presented in the test
phase, and the subjects were asked to quickly indicate
whether they could retrieve the answer from memory,
or whether they would have to calculate the answer (an
FOKjudgment). Then, a short period of time was allowed
to answer each question. The subjects were more likely
to say that they could retrieve the answer if some part
of the problem was familiar (23 + 34 = ?). The more
frequently the parts had been presented, the more "re
trieve" responses were given, even though accuracy never
increased.

A greater familiarity with the cue increases both TOT
states (Metcalfe et al., 1993) and FOKjudgments (Reder
& Ritter, 1992), without increasing accuracy. Would a
greater familiarity with the cue also increase confidence

without increasing accuracy? Like FOK and TOT judg
ments, confidence is a measure of metamemory and may
rely on factors that generally influence measures of
metamemory. However, FOK and TOT judgments pre
cede a response, whereas confidence ratings follow a re
sponse, so confidence ratings may be based solely on de
tails that have been retrieved about a specific target.
Therefore, one should not assume that prospective tasks
(FOK and TOT) and a retrospective task (rating confi
dence in one's recollection) measure the same thing. In
deed, Shimamura and Squire (1986, 1988) have shown
a dissociation between confidence and FOK judgments.
They presented sentences (e.g., "Sarah lost her keys")
to people with Korsakoff's amnesia and to an alcoholic
control group. Cued recall was equated for the groups
by testing the alcoholics after a longer retention interval.
The groups were equally confident in their correct an
swers and equally nonconfident in their incorrect answers
(Shimamura & Squire, 1988). However, FOKjudgments
predicted recognition better for the alcoholics than for the
subjects with Korsakoff's syndrome (Shimamura &
Squire, 1986). Thus, the subjects with Korsakoff's syn
drome were impaired on the prospective measure of mem
ory (FOK judgments) without being impaired on a
retrospective measure of memory (confidence in recall).

Shimamura and Squire's (1986, 1988) work shows that
prospective and retrospective measures of metamemory
are not necessarily influenced by the same factors. How
ever, the present article provides evidence that confidence
in one's recollection is influenced by the familiarity of
the retrieval cue. Increasing the familiarity of a nature
scene (e.g., a lake scene) can decrease accuracy in a
forced-ehoice recognition test while increasing confidence
in one's choice. This conclusion is based on accuracy and
confidence data collected in 14 studies that employed an
interference paradigm (Chandler, 1989, 1991).

My previous work focused on accuracy in order to de
termine what causes interference in a forced-choice rec
ognition test (see Chandler, 1989, 1991). Confidence rat
ings were not reported because they were not relevant to
the purpose of the articles. However, the data are rele
vant to the present purpose-namely, to show a dissocia
tion between accuracy and confidence.

In all of the studies, two lists of scenic nature pictures
were shown: a list of targets and a list of nontargets. Each
target in the control condition was unrelated to the non
targets; each target in the experimental condition (e.g.,
Lake A) was related to one nontarget picture (e.g.,
Lake B). On the modified recognition test, the target was
paired with a novel picture (e.g., Lake C), and the sub
jects were asked to choose the picture that had been
shown. Upon making a choice, the subjects rated their
confidence on a 6-point scale from guessing to certain.
Across the 14 studies, seeing a related picture never in
creased the subjects' accuracy and sometimes impaired
performance in the recognition test, yet seeing a related
picture increased confidence.
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METHOD

The 14 studies (described in Chandler, 1989, 1991) had similar
methodologies. A typical experiment will be described, and then
departures will be noted. (The reasoning behind the differences in
methodology is discussed in Chandler, 1989, 1991.)

Materials
In all 14 experiments, the materials were nature scenes taken from

Sierra Club calendars. Each scene was distinct from the others in
subject matter; there was one scene of a lake thawing, one scene
of sand dunes, and so forth. The materials for the experiments were
made by cutting each scene into three pictures of equal size, and
by mounting each picture on a 5 x 7 card (see Figure 1 for an ex
ample). For a given subject, one picture served as the target, another
served as the nontarget, and the remaining picture served as the
novel picture on the recognition test (see Figure 1).

Procedure
Two sets of pictures were shown-a set of target pictures and

a set of nontarget pictures. Following a retention interval, a forced
choice recognition test was administered.

The target pictures (48 total) were shown at a lO-sec rate. As
an orienting task, the subjects were asked to rate each picture on
a 5-point scale (e.g., for complexity). The subjects also rated (e.g.,
for liking) a set of 48 nontargets that was showI' at a fixed rate
(e.g., 6 sec). Targets in the control condition were not related to
any of the nontargets; however, each target in the experimental con
dition was related to one of the nontargets (e.g., both pictures were
scenes of a lake). The list of nontargets was shown immediately

before the targets (proactive design) or immediately after the tar
gets (retroactive design).

The two sets of pictures were followed by a retention interval
(e.g., 15 min), and then by a forced-choice recognition test. The
test paired each target with its novel counterpart (e.g., Lake A vs.
Lake C), and the subjects were given an unlimited amount of time
to select the picture that they had seen in the experiment. After
choosing one of the alternatives, the subjects rated their confidence
that they had made the correct choice. Confidence ratings ranged
from 1 (guessing) to 6 (cenain) on a Likert scale.

Subjects and Design
In each study, there were 18 to 36 students who were recruited

from an introductory psychology course. Every subject responded
to an equal number of items in the control and experimental condi
tions. In the control condition the targets were not related to any
of the nontargets; in the experimental condition each target was re
lated to one of the nontarget pictures. The design was either a pro
active design, in which the nontargets preceded the targets, or a
retroactive design, in which the nontargets followed the targets.

Across subjects, the scenes appeared in the control and experimen
tal conditions equally often. Also, a given picture filled the roles
of target, nontarget, and novel distractor equally often in each con
dition.

Variations in Methodology Across Experiments
The 14 studies varied in methodology in order to influence the

amount of interference found in the forced-choice test (see Chan
dler, 1989, 1991). For easy reference, each study is identified by
a different letter (A-N); procedure and design are summarized in

Figure 1. For a given subject, one picture served as the target, another served as the nontarget, and the remaining picture served as
the novel distractor on the modified recognition test.
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Table 1
Percentage of Correct Choices and Confidence Ratings in a Forced-ehoice Recognition Test

as a Function of Methodology

Targets Nontargets
Study Design PresentediRate* Presented/Rate*

Retention
Interval

Percentage Correctly
Recognized

Control Experimental

Median
Confidence Ratings

Control Experimental

Sign
Test
p<

80t 73 4.34 4.20A Retroactive 48/10 48/6
1989, Exp. I Memorability Reminds?

B Retroactive 48/7.5 48/6
1989, Exp. 2 Liking Reminds?

C Retroactive 48/10 48/6
1991, Exp. I Complexity Liking

D Retroactive 48/10 48/10
1991, Exp. I Complexity Liking

E Retroactive 48/10 48/10
1991, Exp. 5 Liking Complexity

F Retroactive 48/4 48/6
1989, Exp. 3 Memorability Reminds?

G Retroactive 105/8 10516
1989, Exp. 4 Memorability Reminds?

H Retroactive 48/10 48/6
1991, Exp. 2 Complexity Liking

Retroactive 48/10 48/10
1991, Exp. 2 Complexity Liking

J Proactive 48/10 48/6
1991, Exp. 3 Liking Complexity

K Proactive 48/10 48/10
1991, Exp. 3 Liking Complexity

L Proactive 48/10 48/10
1991, Exp. 5 Complexity Liking

M Proactive 48/10 48/6
1991, Exp. 6 Liking Complexity

N Proactive 48/10 48110
1991, Exp. 6 Liking Complexity

10 min

10 min

15 min

15 min

15 min

10 min

10 min

48 h

48 h

15 min

15 min

15 min

48 h

48 h

79t

85t

8It

82t

65

68

80

80

84

84

83

81

80

72

74

74

74

64

70

81

78

82

84

84

79

79

3.34

3.40

4.17

3.92

2.32

3.42

3.22

3.64

4.50

4.83

4.00

3.25

3.63

3.79

3.54

4.00

4.25:1:

2.83:1:

3.86:1:

3.73

4.21:1:

4.75

5.04

4.50

3.77§

4.00

.419

.271

.500

.500

.048

.002

.006

.119

.001

.119

.500

.159

.079

.119

*Rate is given in seconds. tSignificantly more accurate performance in the control condition than in the experimental condi
tion (p < .05). :l:Significantly higher confidence ratings in the experimental condition than in the control condition (p <
.05). §Marginal1y significant effect (.05 < p < .10).

Table 1. The table lists the type of design (retroactive or proac
tive), the rating task performed on the targets as well as their rate
ofpresentation, the task performed on the nontargets and their rate
of presentation, and the retention interval that separated the end
of the second list and the test.

RESULTS

Seeing Related Pictures Can Decrease
Accuracy but Increase Confidence

Analysis for individual studies. Table 1 shows the per
centage of correct responses by condition (control or ex
perimental) for each of the 14 studies (from Chandler,
1989, 1991). In five studies, performance was significantly
more accurate in the control condition than in the ex
perimental condition (A-E). In nine studies, performance
was equally accurate in both the control and experimen
tal conditions. The critical question is whether studying
a related picture affects confidence in the same way.

Table 1 shows the median confidence ratings in the con
trol and experimental conditions for each study. Each sub
ject's median confidence rating was recorded for each con
dition, then an overall median was calculated for each
condition. Seeing a related picture significantly increased

confidence in four studies and had a marginal effect in
another study. In nine studies, confidence did not differ
significantly for the control and experimental conditions.

In summary, seeing a related picture sometimes de
creased a subject's accuracy in the forced-choice test.
However, seeing the related picture never decreased con
fidence in a subject's choice; instead, it often increased
confidence.

Meta-analysis. In a meta-analysis, I combined the data
from studies that had the same design (retroactive or
proactive) and retention interval (10-15 min or 48 h). The
purpose of the meta-analysis was to increase power and
test the generality of the effects. For each subject, I re
corded whether accuracy was higher in the control con
dition (coded as positive), the experimental condition
(coded as negative), or neither (coded as a tie). The tallies
were entered into a sign test (see Lehmann, 1975, pp. 120
123). With large samples, the binomial distribution is ap
proximated by the standard normal curve, so z scores are
shown for each design and retention interval in Table 2.

A significant retroactive interference effect was found
at the retention interval of 10-15 min. In other words,
accuracy was higher in the control condition than it was
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Table 2
Sign Test (z) for the Effect of ControllExperimental Condition

on Accuracy and Confidence Ratings

Design
Retention
Interval

Effect on Effect on Confidence Ratingsb

Accuracy" All Choices Correct Choices Incorrect Choices

3.18*2.60*3.90*.29

- 3.75* 3.40* 2.91* 5.81*
-4.93* l.46t 2.65* 7.52*

10-15 minRetroactive
High Accuracy

(ABCDE)
Low Accuracy

(FG)
Retroactive 48 h .00 3.17* 2.83* 4.00*
Proactive 10-15 min -1.18 1.30t .49 1.71*
Proactive 48 h -0.67 2.00* 1.18 3.04*

"Negative numbers indicate that accuracy was lower in the experimental condition. bPositive numbers indi
cate that confidence ratings were higher in the experimental condition. *A significant effect (p < .05).
tA marginally significant effect (.05 < p < .10).

in the experimental condition. However, no retroactive
interference was found after 48 h, and no proactive in
terference was found at either retention interval. The crit
ical question is whether seeing the related picture had a
similar effect on confidence ratings.

For each subject, I recorded whether confidence was
higher in the control condition (coded as positive), in the
experimental condition (coded as negative), or neither
(coded as a tie), and entered the tallies into a sign test.
Sign tests were chosen because they do not assume that
people in different experiments use the rating scale in the
same way. The positive z scores indicate greater confi
dence ratings in the experimental condition than in the
control condition (see the fourth column of Table 2). In
the retroactive design, the effect was significant at both
retention intervals. In the proactive design, the effect was
significant at the 48-h retention interval and was margin
ally significant at the retention interval of 10-15 min.

In summary, a dissociation was found between accuracy
and confidence. In retroactive designs with retention in
tervals of 10-15 min, seeing related pictures decreased
accuracy while increasing confidence. In all other cases,

seeing related pictures did not affect accuracy, but did
increase confidence.

The Effect of Seeing Related Pictures on
Confidence for Correct and Incorrect Choices

Further analyses showed that studying a related picture
increased confidence for both correct and incorrect
choices. Four mutually exclusive categories were created
by crossing the two conditions (control, experimental)
with accuracy of the decision on the forced-choice rec
ognition test (correct choice, incorrect choice). A sub
ject's datum was excluded from consideration if no re
sponses occurred in one of the four categories; 0-2
subjects were excluded per experiment.

Analysis for all studies combined. Each subject's
confidence ratings were sorted into the four categories
(correct-control, correct-experimental, incorrect-control,
and incorrect-experimental). Within each category, the
percentage of decisions given each confidence rating (1-6)
was recorded for each subject. These percentages were
then used to calculate overall percentages for the 14
studies combined, which are shown in Figure 2.

(1)"0 (I) "0
w w
(I) CORRECT CHOICES (I) INCORRECT CHOICES
z z
0 0
0.. 0..

t3 30 (1)30 !388ElEl CONTROL
W GeeOO EXPERIMENTAL

~ ~

l.L l.L
0 0

w 20 w 20

~ ~

« «
l- I-
Z Z
W 10

W 10U l38B8fJ CONTROL U
~ GOOOO EXPERIMENTAL ~
W W
0.. 0..

0 0
2 J " 5 6 2 J " 5 6
CONFIDENCE RATING CONFIDENCE RATING

Figure 2. The distribution of confidence ratings for correct choices Oeft panel) and incorrect choices (right panel).
Higher confidence ratings were given in the experimental condition than in the control condition.
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Figure 2 shows that the subjects were more confident
of their correct choices (left-hand panel) than they were
of their incorrect choices (right-hand panel). Of the 300
subjects, 95% showed this pattern (sign test, Z = 15.65,
p < .001). The figure also shows that confidence ratings
were higher in the experimental condition than they were
in the control condition.

For correct choices, confidence tended to be higher in
the experimental condition than in the control condition.
In the experimental condition, the subjects gave a some
what higher percentage of certain responses (a rating of
5 or 6) and a somewhat lower percentage of guessing re
sponses (a rating of 1). Although the effect was small,
it was statistically significant. Of the 300 subjects, 181
had higher median confidence ratings in the experimen
tal condition, 118 had higher ratings in the control con
dition, and 7 were tied (sign test, Z = 3.87, p < .001).

The effect of condition on confidence ratings was more
dramatic for incorrect choices. Compared with the con
trol condition, the experimental condition elicited a greater
percentage of certain responses (a rating of 5 or 6), and
a lower percentage of guessing responses (a rating of 1
or 2). Of the 300 subjects, 208 had higher median confi
dence ratings in the experimental condition, 74 had higher
ratings in the control condition, and 18 were tied (sign
test, Z = 7.68, p < .001).

Analysis for each study. For each experiment, an over
all median confidence rating was calculated for each of
the four categories (correct-control, correct-experimental,
incorrect-control, and incorrect-experimental). The me
dians are displayed in Table 3.

In 12 of the 14 studies, confidence in correct choices
was numerically higher in the experimental condition than
in the control condition. Sign tests showed that the effect
was significant in 3 studies (see Table 3). Because the ef
fect was small, there was not enough power to detect it
in every experiment. In 13 of the 14 studies, confidence
in incorrect choices was numerically higher in the ex-

Table 3
Median Confidence Ratings for Correct and Incorrect Choices

as a Function of ControllExperimentai Condition

Sign Sign
Correct Choices Test Incorrect Choices Test

Study N Control Experimental p < Control Experimental p <
A 23 4.60 4.66 0417 3.00 4.00 .105
B 22 3.82 4.50 .143 2.00 2.50 .067
C 18 3.69 3.84 .500 1.29 2.63 .004*
D 18 4.75 4.50 .119 1.50 2.50 .004*
E 34 4047 4.53 .196 2.00 3.25 .020*
F 24 2.50 2.69 .032* 2.00 2.73 .001 *
G 24 3.80 4.14 .032* 2.54 3.54 .154
H 18 3.79 4.25 .079 1.83 2.67 .002*
I 18 4.03 4.44 .009* 2.00 2.94 .004*
J 17 4.67 5.20 .315 2.50 2.25 .315
K 16 5.52 5.07 .815 2.09 3.50 .038*
L 34 4.79 5.00 .304 2.18 2.50 .304
M 17 3.67 4.30 .315 1.75 2.75 .025*
N 18 3.96 4.21 .174 2.86 3.00 .015*

Note-Confidence was rated on a Likert scale, from guessing (1) to cer
tain (6). *Confidence was higher in the experimental condition than in
the control condition (p < .05).

perimental condition than in the control condition. Sign tests
showed that the effect was statistically significant in 9
studies.

Meta-analysis. In a meta-analysis, I combined the data
from studies that had the same design (retroactive or proac
tive) and retention interval (10-15 min or 48 h). Table 2
shows the effects of condition (control, experimental) on
confidence ratings for correct choices (fifth column) and
for incorrect choices (sixth column). In most cases, confi
dence ratings were higher in the experimental condition
than in the control condition; the proactive designs pro
vided the only exception. In the proactive studies, confi
dence ratings in correct choices were equal for the control
and experimental conditions.

DISCUSSION

The popular signal detection theory of recognition as
sumes that discrimination measures (e.g., accuracy in a
forced-choice test) and confidence ratings both measure
memory strength. According to the theory, conditions that
reduce accuracy in a forced-choice test should also reduce
confidence ratings. The theory makes this prediction, be
cause accuracy and confidence both reflect the difference
in strength between studied items and nonstudied items.
Any condition that decreases the difference in strength
should reduce both accuracy and confidence ratings.

Contrary to these predictions, the present studies showed
a dissociation between accuracy and confidence in a forced
choice recognition test (e.g., "Did you see Lake A or
Lake C?"). In an immediate test, accuracy was reduced
when the target (Lake A) was followed by a related pic
ture (Lake B), but this decrease in accuracy was accom
panied by an increase in confidence. In other circum
stances, studying a related picture did not affect accuracy,
but it increased confidence. These dissociations between
accuracy and confidence argue against the idea that ac
curacy and confidence can be conceptualized solely in terms
of memory strength.

Furthermore, the traditional measures of criterion (such
as beta) do not capture important aspects of confidence.
In an old/new recognition test, criterion indicates the likeli
hood that an observation was selected from the studied dis
tribution versus the novel distribution. It is assumed that
the subject can set many criteria, assigning a confidence
rating to each one. The experimenter then uses the confi
dence ratings to plot an MOC curve that summarizes the
signal (studied distribution) to noise (novel distribution)
ratio for each criterion (see, e.g., Snodgrass et al., 1985,
pp. 68-70). It is important to have a measure for criterion
because criterion can vary across individuals and even
within the same individual.

However, the criterion measures of signal detection the
ory do not capture all changes in confidence ratings. In
particular, they miss changes in confidence ratings at the
same criterion. Criterion is held constant by using a forced
choice recognition test (see Green & Swets, 1974, chap. 2),
yet confidence increased when my subjects studied a pic
ture that was related to the target. In a yes/no recognition
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test it is common to compare beta for two conditions, but
it is not common to report the median confidence ratings
for two conditions. The increase in confidence ratings can
only be appreciated by directly comparing confidence rat
ings for the two conditions.

The dissociation between accuracy and confidence sug
gests that confidence is not determined solely by specific
details about the target (or memory strength). Specific de
tails about the target must contribute to confidence ratings,
because the subjects were more confident of their accurate
choices than they were of their inaccurate choices. How
ever, the dissociation between accuracy and confidence in
dicates that additional factors must contribute to confidence.

A Dissociation Between Memory for Details
and Memory for the General?

Why did seeing the related picture increase confidence
without increasing accuracy? One possibility is that ac
curacy depends on memory for specific details of the tar
get, whereas confidence is influenced by a "generic" mem
ory for the scene. In the modified recognition test, the target
must be discriminated from the novel alternative on the
basis of memory for specific details. Memory for target
details may be compromised when the subject accesses
traces of related events (see Chandler, 1991, 1993). In con
trast, confidence may be influenced by a "generic" mem
ory for what is common across events (see Macleod &
Nelson, 1976, pp. 132-133; see also Watkins & Kerkar,
1985, for the distinction). Seeing the related picture would
make the scene more familiar and would boost confidence.

The present study is not the first to suggest that meta
memory can be influenced by the familiarity of the retrieval
cues, rather than determined solely by the specific informa
tion about the target. Others have made the same sugges
tion for prospective measures of memory, including FOK
judgments and TOT ratings (e.g., Costermans, Lories, &
Ansay, 1992; Koriat & Lieblich, 1977; Metcalfe et al.,
1993; Reder & Ritter, 1992). The results from the present
study suggest that cue familiarity also influences confi
dence ratings, which are retrospective judgments regard
ing accuracy.

The result is somewhat counterintuitive. Effects of cue
familiarity would be expected for prospective measures
(e.g., FOKjudgments and TOT ratings) because there is
so little information about the target. FOK judgments are
made rapidly, before the target can be retrieved (see, e.g.,
Reder, 1988, pp. 246-247), or are made after the subject
has failed to recall the target (as are TOT states). In con
trast, confidence ratings are made after a response has been
made. In theory, confidence ratings could be based solely
on memory for the target's details.

The results from the present studies suggest that target
information influenced confidence ratings, which tended
to be higher for correct choices than for incorrect choices.
Nevertheless, a variable that often decreased accuracy (see
ing a related picture) increased confidence. Comparing the
present results with previous work suggests that the influ
ence of cue familiarity on measures of metamemory (FOK

judgments, TOT states, and confidence ratings) is quite
general.

Why would greater familiarity with the scene increase
confidence in a choice that requires memory for specific
details? The subjects were clearly instructed to rate their
confidence that they had chosen the correct picture. If the
subjects were following the directions, then they must have
mistaken this general familiarity with their memory for spe
cific details. Peterson and Pitz (1988) have noted that peo
ple believe that having more information increases ac
curacy, even when it does not. Perhaps my subjects realized
that the scene was familiar and inferred that their memory
for the details must be accurate as well. Or perhaps it is
difficult to separate a general sense of familiarity from
memory for the specific. Considering only the specific de
tails may require special instructions and effort (see, e.g.,
D. S. Lindsay, in press), if it is possible at all.

Another Dissociation Between Accuracy
and Confidence

A dissociation between confidence and accuracy shows
a memory illusion. A variable influences accuracy, yet the
subject is not aware that it does so. Other variables may
produce similar dissociations. For example, requiring pe0

ple to judge when an event occurred could produce a dis
sociation between confidence and accuracy. Accuracy
would be lower in tasks that require people to judge when
or where an event occurred. Ifpeople do not realize when
they are making a setting misattribution, they will not ad
just their confidence. Jacoby et al. (1989) have suggested
that people are confident if they remember any specific de
tails, even if the details refer to the nontarget event. In other
words, people will misattribute the nontarget to the wrong
setting (see, e.g., D. S. Lindsay, in press), without realiz
ing their error.

Jacobyet al. 's (1989) claim is supported by some addi
tional data collected from Studies A, B, F, and G. The
subjects who saw the target (Lake A) and a related pic
ture (Lake B) were asked to discriminate the target from
either a novel alternative (Lake A vs. Lake C) or from the
nontarget (Lake A vs. Lake B). Accuracy was lower when
the nontarget was the alternative because the test forced
the subjects to decide which picture they saw first (see
Chandler, 1989). If subjects are aware that their accuracy
depends on the requirements of the test, then they should
be less confident in choosing the nontarget than in choos
ing the novel item. But the reverse was true. Median con
fidence ratings were higher when the incorrect choice was
the nontarget item rather than the novel item (sign test,
z = 4.23, P < .01). Confidence ratings were higher when
the subjects remembered specific details (the nontarget),
even when they misattributed the nontarget to the wrong
time.!

The finding argues against a relative strength model,
which has recently been proposed by Marsh and Bower
(1993, pp. 685-687) to account for item occurrence and
source attribution judgments. Their model assumes that
items vary in strength and that subjects set two criteria-
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they use a lenient criterion to judge whether an item oc
curred, and a strict criterion to make source attributions.
According to the model, both accuracy and confidence
should be lower when the forced-choice test requires source
attributions. Contrary to the model, a test that required
source attributions decreased accuracy, but increased con
fidence.

These dissociations between accuracy and confidence
have practical (as well as theoretical) relevance. People use
confidence to gauge the accuracy of their own recollec
tions. The present study shows that individuals tend to be
more confident of their correct choices than they are of
their incorrect choices. However, showing a related event
often decreases accuracy while it boosts confidence. Al
though increasing confidence in correct choices is benefi
cial, increasing confidence in incorrect choices gives us
the illusion that our memory is accurate.
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NOTE

1. A similar effect was reported by Loftus, Miller, and Bums (1978,
p. 27) and by Ryan and Geiselman (1991). However, both studies sug
gested that a nontarget (a yield sign) was shown instead of the target (a
stop sign). The procedure introduces social demands to choose the sug
gested item with great confidence. See Luus and Wells (1992) for the
effects of social demands on confidence ratings.
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